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%DITORIAL
2UBY EDITION
4HIS  IS  THE  LAST  ISSUE OF  VOLUME   AND  IT  IS  A  SPECIAL  ISSUE 
CELEBRATING  OUR  TH  YEAR  OF  PUBLICATION  ¯  OUR  ³RUBY´ 
ANNIVERSARY    7E  ARE  VERY  PROUD  OF  THIS  ACHIEVEMENT  AND 
THOUGHT  IT  APPROPRIATE  THEREFORE  TO  INCLUDE  SOME  PAPERS 






	  ARE  AMONG  THE  MOST  DOWNLOADED  PAPERS  FROM 










WITH  NEWS  OF  SCIENTI½C  ADVANCES  COMMERCIAL  APPLICATIONS 
CONFERENCE  REPORTS  OR  SIMPLY  NEWS  OF  YOUR  RESEARCH  GROUP 
AND  ITS  ACTIVITIES WE WOULD  BE MORE  THAN  PLEASED  TO  HEAR 
FROM YOU EMAIL EDITOR GOLDBULLETINORG	
.EW %DITORIAL "OARD
)N  THE  LIGHT  OF  'OLD  "ULLETIN´S  CONTINUING  SUCCESS  THE 
%DITORIAL  TEAM  SEE  PICTURE	  HAS  BEEN  CONSIDERING  HOW  WE 
'OLD "ULLETIN    








WIDE  RANGE  OF  DISCIPLINES  AND  SUBJECTS  THAT  WE  COVER  IN 
THIS  JOURNAL  4HE  FULL  LIST  CAN  BE  FOUND  ON  THE  CONTENTS 
PAGE AND ON  THE WEBSITE /N BEHALF  OF  THE  %DITORIAL  TEAM 
)  WELCOME  THEM  ON  BOARD  AND  LOOK  FORWARD  TO  THEIR 
INVOLVEMENT AND SUPPORT
'/,$ 
)N MY  CAPACITY  AS  CHAIRMAN  OF  THE  /RGANISING  #OMMITTEE 
) WAS DELIGHTED TO ANNOUNCE THE DATE AND VENUE FOR '/,$ 
  THE TH  INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON THE SCIENCE AND 
APPLICATIONS OF GOLD SEE LAST ISSUE AND NEXT PAGE	 4HERE WERE 
½VE EXCELLENT OFFERS TO HOST THIS CONFERENCE AND IT WAS A VERY 
DIF½CULT DECISION TO SELECT THE BEST (EIDELBERG IN 'ERMANY 
SUCCEEDED AND ) AM SURE IT WILL PROVE TO BE A GREAT SUCCESS 
(OWEVER ) WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE OTHER CANDIDATES FOR THEIR 
HARD WORK AND ENTHUSIASM !LL WOULD HAVE BEEN WORTHY HOSTS 
7ATCH THE CONFERENCE WEBSITE  WWWGOLDORG  AND THIS 
JOURNAL FOR FURTHER DETAILS IN THE NEAR FUTURE
#HRISTOPHER 7 #ORTI
%DITOR
#ONTACT ME AT EDITOR GOLDBULLETINORG
4HE %DITORIAL 4EAM WISHES ITS READERS A (APPY .EW YEAR 
&ROM LEFT TO RIGHT $AVID 4HOMPSON 4RICIA (ARRIS #HRIS #ORTI  
2ICHARD (OLLIDAY
